Identification of residues potentially involved in the interactions between subunits in yeast alcohol dehydrogenases.
The lack of crystal structure for tetrameric yeast alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs) has precluded, until now, the identification of the residues involved in subunit contacts. In order to address this question, we have characterized the thermal stability and dissociation propensity of native ADH I and ADH II isozymes as well as of several chimeric (ADH I-ADH II) enzymes. Three groups of substitutions affecting the thermostability have been identified among the 24 substitutions observed between isozymes I and II. The first group contains a Cys277-->Ser substitution, located at the interface between subunits in a three-dimensional model of ADH I, based on the crystallographic structure of the dimeric horse liver ADH. In the second group, the Asp236-->Asn substitution is located in the same interaction zone on the model. The stabilizing effect of this substitution can result from the removal of a charge repulsion between subunits. It is shown that the effect of these two groups of substitutions correlates with changes in dissociation propensities. The third group contains the Met168-->Arg substitution that increases the thermal stability, probably by the formation of an additional salt bridge between subunits through the putative interface. These data suggest that at least part of the subunit contacts observed in horse liver ADH are located at homologous positions in yeast ADHs.